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Before: S.�r J.•'J·anlc 1::rL:�'..lt, Ba"i.li:ff
,Jurat ·11. B. de F:iy,J
Jurat H. Perree.

Ronald Har.old Sculthorpe nnd 

, ,,...._ . .... ""-' I ,..'
� i.,:' w• ;' 

! f •-.., • 
I I · I J ' -· 

/ ./ / / i/ 

• 'l'helma Kat,,erine ::kulthorp;;, 
nee Cleaton�Davies ?laintiffs 

v. 

Mace Properties LimHed Defendant 

Advocate J. Clyde-S:nith for the plaintiffs 

Advocate V. Vibert for the defendant 

At the relevant time, Mr, G.M. Symon:ls was the majority 

shareholder in the hrn companies, !-!ace Construct:;.on Limited 

an.i l•:ace ProgcYt ie s LimHed ( tlir:, cle.fi,ndant) . The fori::ier 

company was the building contr�ctor to the latter. 

:tilci:l.nti:ffs and by Nr-. Sy;-;or.ds on behalf o:f ti:c- i:'\Afe2ic1.ant, tha 

do:endar-t agreed to pu:r.cr,ase �he pl::.:int:.ffs' f:::D.:::·ca jn Mace 

Const,:::·1!ction Lim.Hect for £25,000, thr; ao·e,,me:1t being subject 

to the following conditions:-

"1 . ,f;) t), O-.,"'O to be pa::.d c1.t; the exc:-ic.:-.0.:: of thic
.�greement. 

2. £15,000 to be paid at the time that the Ker
Anna Development is compJ.eted or t�c first
of th�� :folJ.owinc; rn·OIJ0:,:•tic:s if;; sold •-
Ker Ann2., 'fhe Penthou:Jc l•ia1'::.no. Conrt, ';i"I
a.nd 54- ,,;o.rina Cour··I, ,;r- t:1ci U_).Ji:,c,· 21::,"t c, t
Chanterelle whichever is the later.

3, Durine the period of your fulJ-tii:w emr,loyment 
as Gener-al r✓iana6cr of ,(CtC;e Co:,r;trnctj_on Ltd. 
you w.i.11 a:- ntinu-?. to recci·,fi� :i ,,aJJn·y of 
i:5, 000 pc:r D.lll\UC: p:1 i.c', r::o:�tnl:/ \·:hich \·l!.11 
cca�H? F!'.0:1 work et Zcr Ann:..l j �-; c01:ro:Lr� i;e;:i. 
It in u�Jcrstoo� that �uring this �criod 
vou \-rilJ. eont.tr:1..:(; 'l:r,:, use vrJ�1r r�c,!:':t 0:JPncst 
l'��,Jcu\r '.'.'�Uf'�; to si:p!.!r',.'i�•;e H�.d .t . .i.r\�.S�1 t};o wo:ck 
in rw.r:d. 
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4. Execution of this ,i,,:_;r1:emcnt excuses any of the
11:ncc Group Comp::.nies or :nc pe::-son::tJ.]y from any
claires for salary, profits or dividends that
you micht wish to make.

5. You airee to vacate Flats No. 51 and 54 and
the garage which you have been occupying at
Marina Court at my request within one month
of my requesting you so to do. It is aereed
that I have no wish to have Vacant Po:,sesoion
until such time as a Purchar;cr or Purchasers
for either or both of the flats so long as you
agree to pay all outgoings and to keep them in
good condition.

6. Upon vacating the flats you will leave all
fittinco plus the carpets, curtains and light
fittings and have repaired the damaged portions
of wall-paper.

7, Subject to No. 6 above you will be excused 
payr.ient of the 2.r.-.ount •.1hich you s t;ill owa to 
Kace r,onstruction Limited and furthermore r-iace 
Conaturction Limited will not look to you for 
any interest upon your v:.rious Borrowines wh:i.ch 
you ,·,ave �ade fro;n the Company during your 
employme!'l t, " 

'l'he SU:i:! of £10,000 ,-;as duly paid to the pl?.intiffs in 

a<::cord2.nce with clause 1 of the agreement. 

The final certificate of cor.ipletion of Ker Anna was 

sub:nitted to the Building Inspectorate on 25th April, 1975,

the en,ployw-::nt of M.r. Scul thorpe was terminated on 30th April, 

1975, c.nd :=!t·that date the Penthouse, Marina Court, had been 

sold. 

The plaintiffs were therefore entitled to be paid 

£15,0GO as at that date, in accordance ,.'ith clause 2 of the 

agreP.ment. _Tte next day, 1 st May, Mr. Symonds p:;.id to 

Mr. Scuithorpe J.:5 ,000 on accou.'1t of that sui�, but nct:lccted 

or refn::ed '.;o pay the bo.lance o.f S:10,000. 'i'he plaintiffs 

therefore no;-: 11ct io!'. fer that baJ.Dn ce. 

I . . .  , . . .
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The defendant admits that it still owes the balance 

of £10,000. However, it al:!.cc-es that the plaintiffs 

defaulted in the performance of their obligations under 

clause 6 of_ the agreement, in as m�ch as they vacated 

the flats in June or July 1975 and .failed to have repaired 

the da.'!laged portions of wallpaper in Flat :N"o, 51, and that 

accordingly they are not entitled to be excused the capital 

and interest mentioned in clause 7, which totals £6,115.07, 

The defendant therefore now claims to be entitled to set-off 

that amount aeainst the said sum of £10,000, leaving a 

balance ad�itted to be due to the plaintiffs of £3,884.93

which the defendant has paid. 

The plaintiffs deny that they are in breach of their 

obligations. 

The brief background to the agreement, which was undated 

but signed in early January, 1 975, was as follows: In 1 972 

Mr. Symondf: formed Mace Consti·uction Li.mit&d for the pm·pose_ 

of developing property. He �ppoi!:lted �".r. Scultr.orp, a former 

builder on his mm account, as General �-1a:io.gcr· of 1;hat Company 

and transferred to the plaintiffs 49% of the share::; j_n the 

Co:.:pany. 'I'he plaintiffs owed to the Ccc;;1iany a substantial 

sum. They occupied re!:lt free flats 51 anc1 54, M11rina Court, 

u:•,id, had be8r, devAloped by the Company o.r,d were owned by 

}�ce ?roperties Limited. The plaintiffs had spent some £6500 

on carpets, curtains, wall-p8.pc2· and fittings in the flats . 

During 1974 the property market in Jersey deteriorated, 

ar.-:l the f:i.r.ancial pof1.i.tion of the two co□pan.ies and thus of 

the plaintiffs and �r. Symonds was adversely affected. The 

result •,.;:is that �1r. Symo:1<ls wishcJ to ::;aver th8 plaintiffs' 
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connections with the two comp�nies end to obtain vacant 

possession of the two flats so that they could be sold, 

on financial terms satisfactory to both pa1·ties. The 

plaintiffs agreed to terms after several meetings. The 

agreement was therefore designed to resolve all outstanding 

matters between the parties, and leave the plaintiffs with 

a capital sum with which to buy a house after moving out 

of the flats. 

The obligation placed upon the plaintiffs qy paragrap� 

6 to have repaired the damaged portions of wall-paper was 

inserted because at the date of the aereement areas of the 

paper were, to the knowledge of Mr. Symonds, in a damaged 

condition caused by the plaintiffs' cat, and he wished it 

to be made clear that it was the responsibility of the 

plaintiffs to make good the damage. 

The Court has not found it easy to arrive at so�e of 

the facts or to assess the state of mind of the parties at the 

relcva.nt time, for their testii;iony contains contradictions, 

whet:,er through fading mc�ory or lack of frankness is not 

clear. However, we find the following evidence to be 

relevant to the issue. 

The plaintiffs told us that up to June 1975 they were, 

,,HJ-: the consent of Mr . Syraond�, in occ�pa:tion of both flats 

51 s.nd 54, l'larina Court. In that month, Mr. E:ymonds orally 

askd the plaintiffs to vacate Fl2.t 54 as he had found a 

buyer, and required pos,;cssion by the end of the week. The 

p1u:i:-it.i.fi'$ left 1,ithin five days, but ccnti:rned to occupy· 

Flat 51. However, they found Flat 51 too small for their 

11eGd�:, a:'ld :30 t!:ey moved out at the beginning of July without 

,I . • •  • • . •  
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beiiic o.�;lrnd to by Hr. Symonds. 'l'hey eo.vc one cet of kcyt; to 

Lnnclois, Estate f,gent::::, who h3d been ccmmisnioncd by 

Mr. Symonds to finll a buy0:,_• for the flat. They retained one 

set of keys, because they considered they had a responsibility 

to loolc after the flat until a btwer was found, and they 

retur:-ied rc6ri.llarly to clean the flat and check for leaks. 

Damage to the expensive wall paper in Flat 51 had been 

cau::Jed by the plaintiffs' cat. The damage had been made good 

earlier in 1975, but by the time they ceased to reside in the 

flat in July a subsequent cat of theirs had caused further 

damage. 

Despite the wording of parag1:·aph 6 of the aereement, 

both plaintiffs claimed that at about the time of signing 

the agreemr�nt Mr. Symonds, knowing that the walJ_ paper was 

then darnac;ed and that it was difficult to re-order the same 

paper, agre8d to be responsible for repairing it at their 

e:;cpense, Nevertheless, they ordered rolls of the paper and 

cJ.airned that, when they left the flat the:c·e was sufficient 

paper to repair the damaged areas, but that was disputed. 

!1'2.•, Scul thorpe also alleged that after he had obtatned supplies 

of the wall paper earlier in the year and infor!:!ed lllr. Symo!·,d3, 

the latter had said that he would have the 1;ork done if the 

Ofpurtunity presented itself ar,d ci.ebit the plaintiffs. 

The plctintiffs z-,greed tha� ttnder paragraph 6 of tlrn 

H5;1·u,,i:-,e!1t, t::ey were i"espo:iioi"i:,l(, for rr,a)�Lnc ecod the d�·c:aeed 

wall papGr, but they interpreted par3crupho 5 and 6 as mea�inc 

t}:at on r::r. �'.ymonds f-i.ndinf a buyer for Flat 51 the;,' would 

receive one �::mth's notice to quit, durj,:{:; which time they 

wov.ld. have to x·epair the wall p�ipcr. 'I-'..c i.r s'cc1te of m1nd 

/ . . . . . .
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en ceasing to occupy tr:e flat ii, early J1.1ly was thcit they 

had not been 0iven notice to quit, no buyer had been found 

for it �nd they were free to resume possession at any time. 

They therefore considered that there was no h�rry to repair, 

but that they would do so on being told by �.r. Symonds that 

he had found a buyer, 

Their regular visits to the flat were interrupted by a 

holiday, On their return early in November theyvisHed t�e 

flat and then found that it had been decorated, Instead of 

replacing the paper, the walls had been emulsified. The 

work had been done in September by Hr. Robinson on the 

instructions of Mr. Symonds. On finding that the decoration 

had been done, Mr. Sculthorpe
1
acting on legal advice, insisted 

on paying Mr. Robinson's acccunt for the work, auiounting to 

£119,36, 11hich had been clebited in Mr. Robinson's books to 

the account of Mr. Syrconds. The plaintiffs did in fact owe 

Jvir. Robinson for work done to the flat eai·l.i.er that J'ear, but 

Mr. Sculthorpe insisted on paying :for the September work. 

Later, Mr. 2ymonds paid J.lr. Robinson the a:uount of the bill, 

and so th:.) latter refunded the amount which J\'lr. Sculthorpe 

had paid h::.m, less the outstanding account due to him. 

When the plaintiffs cliccovered that Nr. Symonds had caused 

the decoration to be done ·and had shown a potential buyer 

round tr:e flat without their· knowledge, they changed the locks, 

but �-hortly afterwards agreed to give up "vacant posr;ession" 

of the flat, des:pi te the fact that by then trc dinpute betweell 

them and Mr. Sy□onds had become the subject of legal procjcdings, 

because the buyer was a ;:;crsonal f�·:i.cnd of theirs ar.d had 

recently hod an oporn.tion. 

I ...... . 
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The relevant evidence of Mr. Symond:; w.:J.s .ls follo.rs. 

In draft ir,g paragraphs 6 and 7 of the a6reement as he did, 

Mr. Symonds-intended that in return for being let off an 

indebtedness of some £6,000 the plaintiffs should be required 

to repair any damaged wall paper when they quit the flats 

so that the flats would be in good condition on a sale. 

That was comparatively a very minor liability coJJ,pared with 

the financial benefit the plaintiffs were thereby gaining, 

and it never occurred to him that they would omit or refuse 

to do the work. 

At the time of signing the agreement he envisaged tho.t 

the plaintiffs would remain in one or both flats until he 

four.d a buyeI', but when he noted tra t their cats continu0d 

to cause damage to the wall paper, he decic',ed that they would 

:-1ave to leave so that the dar.iaee could be };cl� right inacder 

to 2..Hract a buyer. He orally gave them notice to lea.Ye 

Fle.t 54 and then suggested they leave Flat 51 also, wl1ich 

they agreed to do because it was too s�all for them.· 

\'/hen they left in early July, Mr. Symonds did not discuss the 

repair of the damaged wall paper wit!'l t!'lem becaust.J he assumed 

they ·.-,ould attcmd to it, but when after t1-10 months ti,e work 

had not been dcne he decided be muFJt do it himself, especially 

as people were viewing the flat and not buying. He therefore 

inc-tructeci r-ir. Robinson to decoru.ta the flo. t, which he did 

in Sq.>tcmber . 

.i3y the:1, relations were strnincd between i•lr. Scul thorpe 

�nd t-:r. Sy::onds, d1,ie substant i.aUy to Mr. S:rn1ond' s f::; ilure 

to p3y the �nln�ce of £10,000 which he o�cd under the oarecment. 

/ . . . . . .  . 
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Hiu failure to pa.y was pr.trtly b0c,-tl1se he ,-:,,uld not idford 

to du so, and partly because he had by i':ay be�un to regret 

havine entered into the agreement, due to deteriorating 

property market conditions, 

When Mr. Symonds discovered that the plaintiffs had not 

repair0d the wall paper, he did not attempt to get in touch 

with them to re:nind them of their obligation. He claimed that 

he did not know where they were, but he conceded that even 

if he had known he would not have reminded them, because 

Of the strain6d relations and because he thought that their 

failure to repair would disentitle them to the benefit of 

paragraph 7, and thus it would enable him to rectify the 

mistake he had �ade in entering into an agreement which he 

later felt was too eenerous to the plaintiffs. 

The plaintiffs argued t:iat t!Jey were not in default of 

their obligation to rep&ir the damagad wall paper, for 

the following reasons. 

First, that obligation fell due upon their vacating 

Flat 51. It was envisaged. by the agree:uer.t that the 

plaintiffs would vacate not later than one mcnth after 

receiving notice to do so and, altho�gh the wcrdine of 

the agree1!;cnt was incomplete, i.t ,-:1:,s fair -�o Sf�Y that it •.-ras 

further envisaged that vacant poasesslon would not he expected 

until a purcl:ascr had b€en found. 

ln fact, the plaintiffs ar,reed to lc,we Flat 54 after 

only five clays' notice, and as regards F'lat 51 they received 

no notice at all, tut ceased to occupy it as a re::;iclcnce 

by their own wish. They retained one key, continued to 

feel respac,r::i l>le for the fi.,:1t nnd rcturr.od ::,ovcro.l time� to 

duct it and check for leaks, and on one occa�icn chompoocJ 

the ca:rpets. 

/ . . . . . .  . 
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They hud not r0Cc).i.vcd notice, tl:ey l�.--,.d not hon,.'!0d the fl:it 

over, anci they were not told that a huyer had been found 

until November. '.lhey considered that, in such circumstances 

there was no obli6ation upon them to repair the damage as 

a matter of ur�ency, Hnd indeed felt that it could be left 

until they were notified that Mr. Symonds had found a buyer . 
.. -,:.--.'.(,.If, .. /, 

They further ag:r:e.ed that time for execution of the 

repairs was not of the essence of the contract. The words 

"have repaired" did not imply the past tense, but meant 

"yr,u will cause to be repaired". The agreement envisaged 

that the plaintiffs would completely vacate the flat after 

receiving notice and would then have the paper repaired 

for the benefit of the buyer. 

The def(mdant answered that when the plaintiffs left 

the flat in early July they P.ad vacatGd for the purpose of 

thi: agreement. It was ridiculous to say ti1at, having 

�oved all their furniture out and gone to live elsewhere, 

they could still claim that they remained in lawful possession 

of the flat until such time as a buyer had been fourid and onfl 

month had elapsed from the siving of notice. The repairs 

should therefore have hecn effected with1n a reasonable ti;:ie 

after leaving in early July, say by the end of that rnonth. 

We cannot accept the plaintiffc' argument under this 

head. We thi11l� that the l�gal pocHion was that whe:n they 

vacated the flat as a residence :pr,,.ragraph G came into 

operntion. \fo doubt ,.,,hether the plaintiff� i;enuinc}.y did 

interpret the agreement in that way, but if they did thoy 

were mistaken. Paragraph 6 was insorted simply to avoid 

the r:i,;k of un immediate eviction. By lcav�.n13 of their own 

/ . . . . . . .
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accord the purpose of that p:n·a1;-ro.r,h ceased; in effect the 

plaintiffs \'Taived the need for, and the rii;ht to receive, 

the prescribed notice. The handing over of one set of keys 

to the estate agent was a clear indication to Mr. Benest 

that they had vacated the flat. The retention by the 

plaintiffs of or.e set of keys and their periodic vis its 

may support their belief tra t they had not vacated the flat 

for the purposes of the paragraph, but does not alter what 

we consider to be the proper application of the paraeraph 

to the facts. Subject to the question of waiver, t�e wall 

paper should therefore have been repaired within a reasonable 

time aftFJr their leaving in early July. In the light of what 

we say later, it is not necessary for us to decide what 

would have been a reasonable time, but if we had had to decide 

we ,,,ould. have said one month, subject to availability of 

labour and �aterials. 

Secondly, the plaintiffs ar&0-ed that Mr. Symonds had 

waived his insistence on the strict observance of paragraph 

6 of the agreement as regards the repair of the paper, by 

his statements (already referred to) soon after the signing 

of the agreement, and again after further supplies of the 

pape:c had been obtair.ed. That w,:,.iver amouni;ed to a forbearance, 

as a r-::sult of which the plaj_:r.tiff:i were led to believe that, 

wbilz t they mG:.,t pay for the worl<, tht:-:re v.·as no particular 

urr,0n_cy �!i.d Hr. Symo!'lrls mj_ght himself c;ivc the instructions.

Mr. Symonds denied rr.::1ki1,g any such statements, and it 

waf; cJ.rc3ued on hit; behalf that it was hichly unlj_kely that 

; he wou}.d have done so almost immcdio.tely after si13ning the 

· ar,r0e:1csnt. EL,rthcrr.10r-c;, Mr. SculthorpG':..: act:ions in November·

belied his claim.

I ..•...•
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We think that Mr. Symonds did mnl,� on both occc,:;ions 

sb.tements of the kind �ttributcd to him. The w,,11 papP.r 

wo.s of a special type, and as the obligation ,ras to make 

good the -<lama6ed areas it was natural that there i:;hould 

ha·✓e been a reference to thr: possible difficulty of obtaining 

the same type and pattern. Furthermore, although the failure 

by the plaintiffs themselves to repair the damage at the 

correct time has now be_come an issue of crucial importance, 

as a possible means of extricating Mr. Symonds from an 

agreement which he has since regretted, we do not think t.tat 

on the two occasions to wh::.ch we have referred there was any 

intention to interpret the &.e;reement so strictly. The main 

factor ;,·as that the pfaintiffs had to rceet the cost of the 

work. Mr. Symonds was cl'!lploying a decorator on ether work, 

it would be he who would finally benefit from the sale of 

the flat, a sale which might be made easier if the: paper· had 

first bee:1 repaired; it would therefore h:;.ve beirn pe::-fectJ.y 

logical for Jl!r. Symonds to make the statements alleged, and 

we think he did. 

As to Mr. Scu!thorpe's actions in Nove�ber, they certai�ly 

can bear the interpretation that the plaintiffs realised 

that they hud failed to perfo1-m their oblir,ation, and we 

think that in one sense they clitl feel that. But that is not 

the whole ans,-;-er. We think that they had. been lulled (and 

we do not use that word in iny sinister sonse) after their 

discussions Hith M,. Symonds into a sense of false security, 

not as to 1-.'ho Dhould poy for the 1·.'0rk, but as to when it . 

should be done and as to who would give the instructions, 

and we think that sense was induca� with no sinister intent, 

by H:,. Syrr.or.r!s. lhe 2-treerr,ent ·,1r,G, ir. cur vj_cvr, being loc::icJ.y 

/ . . . . . .  . 
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interpreted and Mr. Symonds' state�ient!:, anu conduct nwountcd 

to a forbearanc0 ,-;s claimed by the plaintiffs. 

· Because of his conduct, if l'f!I'. Symonds had wished to

keep the :fllaintiffs to the strict letter, then he should 

have reminded ther.1 of their obligation and that the work 

should be done at oncA, and although he had by then defaulted 

in paying them their £10,000, we have no reason to think that 

they would not have performed it. Mr. Symonds did not remind 

them. 1-/e certainly do not accept that he could not have 

contacted them if he had wished to do so, but whether or not 

that oe true, his failure to do so now prevent3 him in equity 

from benefiting from a failure by the plaintiffs to keep 

to the strict letter of the agreement. 

Hotwit!-:standing the conclusion -;;o which we have just 

co�e, we think it necessary to deal wi�h the plaintiffs' 

alternative argument, which was that even if the plaintiffs 

had strictly defaulted in their obliw1tion to have the ,.;all 

paper ::--epH.ired, they had nevP.rtheless su::istantially performed 

their obligations under the agreement as a ·,:hole by 

transferring their shares, vacating the flats and leaving 

the fittings, carpets and curtains; and even if one looked 

only at paragrnph 6, the plaintiffs had still substantiP..1.ly 

performed their obligations, for the fittings, carpets and 

curtains which they had left had cost them over £6,000, 

w}:erea.s the cost ot" making r;ood th0 dar.:aced pnper would

have been under £200. They therefore ��ked the Court to 

apply the doctrine of substantial parformance, under which 

a failure to co1,rplct0 only an unirnport.?.llt p:,rt of a party's 

obligation doe:.; not prevent h:i.s cJ.a:Lui for T-he n::rccd pr:i.co. 

I . . . . . .  . 
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The defondant answered that thnt doctrine did not arply 

where the parties had by their contract expressed the 

intention- that entire perf'or:r:::i.nce was an essential r,re-condi.tion 

by the other party of his promise, as was clearlJ' the case 

i1� pa,:-c1graphs 6 and 7, that p<!ragraph 7 was quite SP.parate 

from the rest of the aereement, and that in any case the 

doctrine only applied in the case of mutual promises and 

therefore could not apply here where the performance was itself 

·the consideration for the promise.

The first thing we wish to say is that although two 

companies are involved in the agreement, we think that the 

reality of the situation was that this was an agreement 

t1Jt',re en the plaintiffs on tho one hand and Mr. Symonds on 

the other hand, and the interpretation of the agreement should 

oe on that basis. 

Secondly, we are sati0fied that this ,•.'as an agreement 

intended by both parties to effect a complete severance of 

alJ. connexion between the plaintiffs and Mr. Symonds a:1d his 

comI;a:1ies, and in conju..'!ction with that severance to settle 

and dj_zcharge all outstanding matters between them. It �as, 

,:e believe, clearly intended by the ac;reemcnt tha.t nei t:1er 

part:, '.-rould theree.fter owe, or htwe any clu im against, the 

'l'i,c cefet;l\:·,nt reli0d upon the 1-iords "f;u'::lject to No, 6 

above" iY: par:::,:-;r:c:.ph 7 to show ttat the p1·O�:ise by rrl.Y'. Symonds 

in th�t fin�l p�Tngr2ph s�ould be viewed quite differently 

to the �utual prohlises in the rest of the a�rcement. That 

alone, l; . .,_t, o.G \!·) ha•10 �::-·,."i.d, •,;e tl,·i ::.'.: '.·:e mn::t look at the 

I .. � .... 
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aeree:nent us D. whole a!'ld ,:hen we do that ,-1e corrn:i.dcr that 

all the paracraphs cor.stHute a series of mutual promises 

dnsigned to achieve a complete settlement, with no obligations 

outstanding on either side. 

As part of that design, certain obligati.ons were laid 

on each of the parties, which they were under a duty to 

perform as specified, or if performance was rendered impossible 

by their default they were· liable in damages for su.r.h default, 

unless performance was waived. The defendant did in fact 

default on the payment of the balance of £10,000, and that is 

now the subject of this action. Mr. Symonds did not give 

the plaintiffs one month's notice to vacate Flat 54, as we 

thi!'lk the agreement req_ui:red. him to do, but the plaintiffs 

waived that requ.irement. The :plaintiff's did not have repaired 

the damaged _parts of t,,e wall papor upon vacating ·Lhe flat, 

but we have said that we think that strict pcrfcr�ancn of 

that obligation was waived. 

Even if one looks just at para�rapha; 6 and 7, the plaintiffs 

have very substantially performed thetr part of the agreement, 

for they left behind fittings, carpets and curtai!'ls 

appr·o:,iwa·:;ing in value to the atGOU.'1t excused by paragraph 7, 

and by co'.!lparison the cost of the work not done was very minor. 

If one looks at the agreement as a whole, as we think Ke 

should, M.r. Symonds has received everythinG he was e!'ltitled 

to recej_ve except the repair of the damaged 1w.ll pape1·, ·which 

omission is properly corr,pensated for by darnaGeS. 

Fer all the above reaoons, we [;i ve judonemt in favour 

of the riL1intiffs for the f;U.m of J:1O,O0O, as claimed, less 

the n�0unt of £3,864.93 paid over in accordance with the 

I ..... .. 
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Order of the .Tud::.cial Grcffj_er dated 26th rfov•:,:,<�2r, 1975. 

We also order the plaintil'fs to pay to the dc1'endant 

a swn to compennc1te for thetr failure to repair the damaged 

portions of wall pnper. That sum should 'ue what it would 

have cost to effect &uch repairs. It m2y now be impossible 

to estimate that cost. If so, a fair sum might be the 

amount of Mr. Robinson's bill paid by Mr. Symonds, namely, 

£119.36. We hope that the parties can agree, but if they 

cannot they will have to ask the Court to decide, We make 

·no firm order in the matter as we were not addressed on this

pa·rticular issue.

In the event of' disaereement on the above arJ.ount, and 

in order to avoid ur.certainity, we order that the defendant 

may wHnhol ct from thP. judgment 3Ul1 due to the l'laintif 1's the

sum of £200, pending settlement of ti1e j_ssue. 


